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This invention Ireates to Iiner Setting apparatus, and 
1more particularly to methods and apparatus for Setting 
a liner in tubing in an oil Wel or the like. 
When tubing in an oil or gas Well has a hole or Weak 

Spot in it at a given depth, it has heretofore been pro 
Iposed to loWer a Imalleable metal Himer into the tubing 
and eXpand it in Such fashion that it spans the hole or 
Weak Spot. There Imay bea hole in the tubing Which Was 
purpoSely put there in Some previous operation, or there 
Imaybe a hole or Weak Section dule to corrosion or erosion 
by fuidsfowing through the tubing. 

?Prior apparatus for eXpanding the iner has involved 
the uSe of hydralic preSSure on packers or the Iike. This 
Tequires the Tunning of an additional condit in the tub 
ing. The Well cannot be under pressure While the repair 
of the tlbingis being Imade. 

ImSofar as known, the prior art does not disclose the 
Setting and eXpansion of a malieable metal liner in tubing 
in a Well While the Well is under pressure. In accordance 
With the present invention, apparatus is proposed which 
Can be Irum into a Wel under preSSure through a lubrica 
tor, and Supported by a Single Strand Wire line, to Set Such 
a liner in tubing. The apparatus is controlled by manip 
lation of the Wire line to cause an eXplosive jar to set 
the liner. Since the Wire Iine Imay be Irun through a stif 
ing box at the Well head, the Well may be under pressure, 
but Controled at al tine times during the operation of 
the apparattiS. 

It is the main object of the present invention, therefore, 
to provide a method and apparatus for setting a liner for 
tubing, Whereby the apparatus can be run into a well on 
a Wire lie and in Which the liner can be caused to eX 
IPand in the tIbing by Imanipulation of the Wire line. 

Other objects and advantages will be apparent from the 
folowing detailed description of apparatus constructed 
in accordance With the present invention, When considered 
With the acCompanying drawings, in Which: 

FIG. 1 is a vertical cross-Sectional view of tubing which 
Imay be in an oit Well, With a liner, also shown in cross 
Section, located therein opposite a hole in the tubing and 
Supported on a Convertional retrievable tubing stop, with 
apparatuS Constructed in accordar?ce with the present in 
Vention being lowered into the tubing on a wire line; 

FIC. 2 is a Vertical cross-Sectional view of the tubing 
of FIG. 1 after the Iliner has been expanded and after 
the apparatus of the present invention and the tubing 
Stophave been Iremoved from the tubing: 

FIC. 3 is a View in Side elevation and partial cross 
Section Of an eXplosive jar Which may be rum into the 
Well on a Wire line, and Which forms one element of the 
apparatus of the preSentinvention; 
FIG.4 is a Wiew in Side elevation and partial cross 

Section of the eXpander unit of the apparatus of the 
presentinvention; 
FIG. 5 is a view in side elevation, partially cut away, 

of the anvil and eXpander Shown in FIG. 4, the parts 
being Shown in position on top of the Iiner just prior to 
the delivery of the firstjar blow Ipon the anvill: 

FIC. 6 is a tramSverse cross-sectional view of the ex 
pander of FIGS. 4 and 5, the view being taken on the 1ine 
6-6 of FIG. 5: 
FIG. 7is a cross-Sectional view of the tubing and iner 

With the eXpander of FIGS. 4, 5 and 6 shown in the top 
Of the liner after the first jar blow has been delivered, the 
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eXpander being ShoWin in elevation, this figure also Show 
ingthe top ofthetubing Stop in side elevation: 

FIG. 8 is a view in side elevation, partly cut away, of 
a modified form ofeXpander; 

IFIG. 9 is a VieWin Side ele:Vation of still another Imodi 
fication of eXpander; 
FIG. 10 is a View in Wertical CroSS-Section of Sti! 

another modification of expander for use in the present 
invention: - 

FIG. 11 is a top View of the expander of FIG. 10, the 
Wiew beingtaken on the Iine -i of FIG. 10: 
FIC. 12 is a tranSVerSe CroSS-Sectional View of the eX 

pander of FIG. 10, the view being taken on the line 
?2-2 of FIG. 10. 

Referring to the draWings in detai, and first to the gen 
eral aSSembly Shown in FIG. 1, it will be Seen that the 
tubing I5 has a hole 16 therein. Spanning the hole is a 
liner i7 Which may be of steel or other Imalleable metal. 
The Iliner i7is Slightly Smaler in diameter than the inside 
diamaeter of the tubing, So thatit may be lowered down 
into the tubing to the deSired point and be Seated on a 
tlbing Stop i8. 
The tubing stop 8, Iper Se, forms no part of the present 

inyention. Retrievable tibing Stops are Wel known in 
the art and need not be described here. They are pro 
Vided With Sips Which grip the tibing, When set, and may 
be Iretrieved from the Well by a Suitable Wire line fishing 
deVice. 
The Iliner may beattached to the tubing stop, and Iow 

ered into the Well With it, or the liner may be positioned 
afer the tubing Stop isset in thetubing. 
When the liner is in place in the tubing, apparatus for 

eXpanding itis lowered into the tubing on a Wire lime 20. 
AS Shown in FIG. 1, this apparatus may include an eX 
plOSive jar designated generally at 2i and an expander 
unit designatedgenerally at 22. 
The eXposive jar 2 Will mot be described in detail 

herein. It Imay be constructed as shown and described in 
the Copending application for U.S. patent of Myrom MI. 
Kinley, Serial No. 166,734 filed anuary 8, 1962 for an 
EXploSiWe jar. . 
When the eXplosive jar 2 is manipulated by the wire 

line2), an eXplosive charge is fired and this drives a ham 
Imer dOWin. As Shown in the draWing, and as described in 
Said Copending application, there is a firing pin and a cap 
for igniting the Charge: and there is mineams for actuating 
the firing in in IreSponse to Imaniplation of the Wire line. 
In accordance With the present invention, the hammer 
StrikeSan anvil in the eXpander Init 22 and this results in 
an expander forcing a portion of the liner out into a tight 
engaging fit With the tubing, the final restilt, after suc 
cessive blows have been Struck to eXpand successive por 
tions ofthe liner, beingiustratedin FIG. 2. 
The tubing Imay also be expanded Slightly, as the Iiner 

is eXpanded, this being dependent on the dimensions of 
the eXpander and like engineering factors. 
In FIGS. 3 and 4 of the draWing, the essential parts 

of the eXplosive jar 21 and the expander unit 22 are suit 
ably identified. 
The hammer 23 of the jaris spaced some distance from 

the anVil 24 before the firing takes place. This ailows 
the hammer to travel faremough to build up considerable 
Imonentumbefore Striking the anvil. - 
There is a Vent 25 in the housing of the expander unit 

22 Which alows any fuid in the housing to escape when 
the hammer enters. 
The anVil 24 is in the position shown in FIG.4 whem 

the apparatusis lowered into the well. Thatis, itishang 
ing freelyin the housing of the eXpander unit, there being 
a Ting 26 threaded to the Iower end of the housing to 
Suport the head of the anvil. The anvilis free to travel 
SOne Vertical distance in the chamber 27, however. 
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When the parts are ready for firing the anvil 24 takes 
the position in the chamber 27 shown in FIG. 5. Thus, 
when the hammer hits it, it Can travel downwardly the 
length ofthe chamber 25. - - 

There is a depending Stem 23 on the anvil 24 and the 
Iower end of this Stem carries the expander, Which, be 
fore performing the initial operation, rests on the top of 
the Illiner 17. - 

In FIGS. 4, 5, 6 and 7the preferred type of expander is 
illustrated as consisting of three Segments29 of a truncated 
Sphere, the Segments being formed by diagonal cuts 3, as 
illustrated. Because of the diagonal cuts, there Will be no 
Scoring of the Iliner 17, and the liner Will be expanded 
Iradiallywhen the Segments 29 enterit without leaving any 
lands or internal projections thereon. 
The SegmentS 29 are connected to the Stem 28 by means 

of Splines 31 (See FIG. 6) Which are part of a cone 32 
which is integral With the stem 28. There are collars 33 
and 34on opposite ends ofthe cone 32, So the Segments 29 
are free to move inWard and otatWard radially as the cone 
32 is moved Vertically With respect thereto. When the ap 
paratus is ready to deliver the first blow to the Iiner, the 
Segments 29 are in position Shown in FIG. 5. That is, 
they areat the farthest outward position, and the eXpand 
er is of SIch dianeter in this positionas to force the liner 
17 outwardlyjust the desired amount When the expanderis 
driven into the liner, as Shown in FIG. 7. 
The modified forms of expanders Shown in FIGS. 8 to 

12 Serve the same function asthe expander of FIGS.4 to 7. 
These are shown to illustrate various ways of providing 
an arrangement Which Will drive the liner outWard radially 
but still permit withdrawal upon upward movements. 
The expander of FIG. 8 consists of three Segments 35 of 

a truncated Sphere Somewhat Similar to the Segments 29 
but With the cuts 36 being vertical, but having ofset por 
tions above and below an equator line, asillustrated. 

There is a groove 37around the equator toprevent any 
exposed Sharp edges from Scoring the Iliner. Note that 
the groove is Inot deep and does not cut the Segment in 
tWo. 
The expander of FIG. 9 is merely to illustrate that the 

Segments may be otherthan parts of a Sphere. Here there 
are three Segments 38, cut diagonaly, but the shape is 
cyindrical With a conical surface at the lower part. 
The expander of FIGS. 10, 11 and 12 employs Segments 

of a sphere but this arrangement difers from that of 
FIGS. 4-7 in the Imanner of supporting the Segments on 
the cone 32 ofthe stem 28. 
Here the Segments 39 are provided with Upwardiy ex 

tending prongs 40 and downwardly extending prongs 4 
which fit loosely within Sockets 42 and 43, respectively, 
in the upper collar 33 and Iower collar 34. Thistakes the 
place of the splines 3I in the preferred form of expander. 
There may be provision for holding the segments 39 in 

their downward, retracted position, for makingit easier to 
1ower the assembly into the tubing. In FIG. 10, holes 44 
are provided for this purpose, So that a shear pin or the 
like can be inserted. When the expander strikes the Jiner 
17, the pin Will shear and the parts take the position 
Shown in FIG. 10. 

If desired, there may be Some plastic material, such as 
rubber, placed in between thelinerand the tubingto facili 
tate the Sealing, but thishas not been shown in the draw 
ing Since it Ineed not inecessarily be used. 
The operation of the apparatus to expand the liner 17is 

as foloWS: 
With the parts in the position Shown in FIGS. 1 and 5, 

the Wire line 20 is manipulated to cause the firing head of 
the explosive jar 21 to strike the firing pin and ignite the 
Powdercharge. This drives the hammer 23 down to strike 
the anvil 27 of the expansion unit 22. 
ASthe anvil movesdownwardly, undertheimpact ofthe 

hammer,the expandersegments29 moveintotheliner and 
force it outwardly asillustrated in FIG. 7. 
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The wire Iline apparatus may then be retrieved, the Seg 

ments, 29 retracting inWardly as the expander unit 22 is 
Taised. 
The explosive jar may then be re-loaded and again 

lowered into the Well. Thistime, the eXpander Wil come 
to Irest inside the Iiner 17, with the parts in the position 
Shown in FIG. 7, Iready to deliver a Second expanding 
operation upon the Iiner. 
Thus successive portions of the Iiner are Successively 

expanded until the entire liner is forced out into the posi 
tion Shown in FIG. 2. - 
When the expansion of the Iineris completed, the tubing 

Stop 18 may be retrieved, and the Well is then in condition 
for new operation. 
While only a few embodiments of the invention have 

been Shown and described herein, itis obvious that Various 
changes may be made without departing fron the Spirit 
of the invention orthe Scope of the annexed claimS. 
I claim: - 
I. The method of Irepairing tubing in a wel1 under pres 

SIre Which includes the Steps of lowering a retrievable 
tubing stop through a lubricatorinto the tubing and Setting 
it beneath the point to be Irepaired, then Iowering a malle 
able linerthrough the lubricatorinto the tubing and Setting 
it on the tubing stop, then lowering, on a Wire line, an ex 
Iplosive jar and an eXpander unit through the lubricator 
into the tubing until the eXpander unit is in place on the 
liner, maniplating the Wire line to cause the explosive jar 
to deliver a hammer bloW upon the eXpander unit to eX 
pand a portion of the liner into tight engagement with the 
tubing. 

2. The method of claim i in combination With the Steps 
of bringing the eXplosive jar and the expander unit back 
up to the surface of the ground through the lubricator, Ire 
loading the explosive jar, again lowering, on the wire line, 
the explosive jar and the eXpander unit through the 1ubri 
cator into the tubing until the expander unit is located at 
a Second position with Irespect to the iner, and again 
Imanipulating the wire line to cause the explosive jar to 
deliver a second hammer blow upon the expander unitto 
expand the liner into tight engagement With the tubingat 
Said Second position. 

3. Apparatus for Securing a malleable liner in tubingin 
a well including the combination of a Wire line, an eXplo 
Sive jar connected to and SuSpended on the Wire line, and 
a retrievable expander Unit connected to and suSpended by 
the explosive jar, Said explosive jar having an explosive 
charge, a firing pin and Cap for firing the charge, meanS 
for actuating Said firing pin in Iresponse to manipulation 
of Said wire line, and an explosive actuated hammer, and 
Said expander unit having an anWil adapted to Ireceive 
blows from Said hammer and an eXpander actuated by 
Said anvil, the arrangement being SIch that as a blow iS 
delivered to Said anvil the eXpanderforces a portion ofthe 
liner outwardly radially into tight engagement with the 
tubing. 

4. The apparatus of claim 3 in which the expander 
consists of Segments of a truncated sphere provided with 
Imeans causing the Same to have Iradial movement on a 
cone connected to Said anvil. 

5. Apparatus for repairing tubing in a Well including, 
in combination, a retrievable tubing Stop, a Imalleable liner 
Iresting on Said tubing Stop, a retrievable eXpander unit 
having an expander adapted to force a portion of Said 
1iner outwardly radially into tight engagement With the 
tubing when driven into Said portion, an explosive jar con 
nected to said expander unit for driving Said expanderinto 
said portion of the 1iner, Said explosive jar having an ex 
plosive charge, a firing pin and cap forigniting the charge, 
and control means for actuating Said firing pin, and a Wire 
ine connected to Said explosive jar and expander unit for 
Supporting the Same in the tubing and for manipulating 
Said control meanS. 
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